
TREETOPS ZIPLINE CANOPY TOUR
With ten zip lines, five sky bridges, a short hike and 
a 30-foot rappel, earning your wings never felt so 
adventurous. Don’t forget to behold the 300-year old 
hemlock and hardwood forest as you soar through the 
trees.

MINIMUM AGE: 12  CAPACITY: 8
WEIGHT: 90-260 lbs

TIMBERTREK ADVENTURE PARK
A system of obstacles awaits. Climb, crawl, fly and 
sway from one element to the next while progressing 
from easier courses to the most challenging.

MINIMUM AGE: 6  CAPACITY: 20
WEIGHT: fewer than 260 lbs

GRAVITY ZIP LINES
Soar 200 feet above the ground, zig-zagging over 1.5 
miles along the canyon. Finish off with dual racing zips 
on Adrena-line, our longest zip offering 3,100 feet of 
pure speed, possibly 50 mph to be exact. 

MINIMUM AGE: 12  CAPACITY: 16
WEIGHT: 100 - 260 lbs

NEW RIVER RAPID RUN
Trained guides assist in navigating this exciting stretch 
of river. With 25 rapids rated class I through class V, 
there is plenty of fun to be had. Between rapids, enjoy 
relaxing pools, stories of old coal towns and beautiful 
scenery.

MINIMUM AGE: 12  CAPACITY: 40

TEAMBUILDING
Kick off your retreat with a fun activity that will 
jumpstart the rest of your stay. A wide variety of groups 
can be accommodated. Each activity has a purpose, 
creating the opportunity for learning and development.

MINIMUM AGE: 10 



MOUNTAIN BIKING
From beginner to expert, our mountain bike tours offer 
a range of experiences for all skill levels. Customize to 
your individual needs and our guides will lead you to 
the best views

MINIMUM AGE: 10  CAPACITY: 12

FAT CAT BIKES
Try an electric-assist mountain bike with a top speed 
on flat terrain of more than 20 miles per hour and a 
range of about 20 miles.

MINIMUM AGE: 16  CAPACITY: 7

PAINTBALL
Enjoy putting your strategic skills to the test. Our 
paintball program offers a variety of 15-20 minutes 
games ranging from Civil War-style battles to the 
classic Capture the Flag. 

MINIMUM AGE: 10  CAPACITY: 24

LASER TAG
Face opponents in a rousing game. This active 
adventure will have you running, hiding, stalking, 
evading and rolling around in the woods.

MINIMUM AGE: 10  CAPACITY: 18

GUIDED HIKE
Take in panoramic mountain views, spot local wildlife, 
or cool off in a waterfall on this revitalizing adventure.

MINIMUM AGE: 8  CAPACITY: 10


